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REVIEW We will analyze the rela
tion of heterosexual dyadic com
patibi I ityto self disclosure in the
period of first acquaintance. Posi
tive correlation between liking an
other person and self di sc losure,
has both i ntu i t i ve appea I and re
search support (Cozby 1973; Jour
ard & Lansman 1960). However,
the construct, liking is multifacet
ed. When peop~st become ac
quainted, several factors may be
considered dimensions of liking
wh ich I argel y determ i ne the extent
of later attraction (Murstein 1972;
Centers 1975).

Physical appearance is first, fol
lowed by the i"nteractants' basic
values and attitudes. These fac
tors sometimes "become salient in
the first few minutes of inter
action. A third factor is liking,
composed of 1) affection, 2) in-
clusion, and 3) control (Schutz
'l960). These interpersonal needs
arid the potenti a I of others to gra
t i fy them are i mportan tin deter
mining attraction (Murstein 1972).

I.f need compatibi I ity implies
mutually high levels of potential
resources for gra tifi ca tion, then
underlying compatibility need
structures should faci I itate self
di sclosure. Murstei n di sagrees~
s tat i ng t hat need com pat i b iii t y i s
not rec 0 g n i zed un til muchi ater ,
unti I relatively high levels of in
timacy are achieved. Though phys
i ca·1 attract i on and a tt i tudes are
most sal ient to later attraction,
need resou rces are a Iso i nf I·uen
tial. Needs and resources are re-
coghized early in the acquain-
tance· process, and they affect
in i t'i a lin terperson ". attract i on •
• Manifest self disclosure in dyad
ic interaction is a product of a
complex interplay of many factors
bes ides com pat i b iii t Y • A ff iii at i ve
confl ict theory asserts a mutually
developed equilibrium of intimacy,
which controls self disclosure

(Argyle 1968). This preferred bal
ance point is a function of tacit
norms for intimacy via many verb
al and non-verbal maneuvers, in
cluding eye contact, proximity,
sm iii ng, and i nt i macy of subject.
When this equilibrium is disrup-
ted, as by excessive proximity,
actors try to restore it by reduc
ing eye contact or by changing
position. However, research shows
that self disclosure in early ac
quaintance lacks depth.

Other factors promote self dis
closure, since it encourages a sim
i Iar response by the partner (Jour
ard 1964). This is called the
"dyadic effect" where the reCIpI
ent of self disclosure signals that
the situation is not threatening,
and that openness is appropri ate.
Many studies demonstrate the reci
procity of self disclosure (Ehrlich
& Graeven 1071; Kohan 1975; Ser
mat & Smyth 1973; Worthy 1969).
These studi es do not measure the
dyadic effect, as defined by Jour
ard. Instead of using micro analy
sis to show whether a self disclos
ing statement immediately gener
ates a simi lar response, these
studies used macro analysis, with
aggregates and means of total
self disclosure, by time periods •
• We have four questions:
1) What is the self disclosure pat
tern in the newly acquainted het
erosexual dyad?
2)· Are there differences between
compatible and incompatible dyads
relati ng to self disclosure? I f so,
what need areas are involved?
3) I s reciprocity of self disclo
sure higher within compatible, as
compared to incompatible dyads?
4) I s the di rect question or ex
pressed self disclosure more effec
tive to elicit self disclosure from
the partner? Jourard (1964) argu
ed that self disclosure begets self
disclosure, but Sermat & Smyth
(1973) report that questions more
consistently el icit self disclosure.

CLASSIFICATION OF SUBJECTS
Accordi ng to Schutz (1966 17"':20)

the thre~ interpersonal needs of
inclusion, affection, and control
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exhaust the area of interpersonal
behavior required to understand
and predict i nterpersona I pheno
mena. He defi ned three needs to
establish and mainain a satisfac
tory relation with people, as fol
lows: 1) inclusion with respect to
interaction and association; 2)
affection with respect to love and
affect i on; 3) con tro I with respect
to control and power.

Schutz' FIRO-B questionaire
measures individual orientations
tn interpersonal situations, and

'permits prediction of behavior. It
contains 6 scales of 9 items each.
The score for each sca Ie descri bes
what behavior toward others is
typical, and what will be expect
ed in response to each of the 3
interpersonal needs.

Scores for expressed inclusion,
wanted inclusion, expressed con
trol, wanted control, expressed af
fection, and wanted affection, per
mit c a leu Ia t ion of compat i b iii t yin
dexes between two persons whose
scores are known. Schutz (1960)
has identified several types of
dyadic compatibility indexes
which are relevant to reciprocal
compatibility. I am indebted to S.
Close for definitions of reciprocal
compatibility and similarity com
pat i b iii t Y ~

1) Reciprocal compatibility incor
porates A's description of how he
likes to be trea ted by others,
relative to B's description of how
he likes to act toward others. If
B exhibits the behavior that A
desires, they have reciprocal com
patibility.
2) Si mi lari ty compati b iii ty i ncor
porates similarity of behavior of
individuals A and B to the behav
iors wh ich they want. I f the ex
pressed behaviors of A and Bare
equa lin magn i tude, and thei r
wanted behaviors are also equal,
they have similarity compatibility.

PROCEDURE Data were obtained
from videotaped interactions of
opposite sex dyads. An original
pool of 450 males and females in
uncj~rgra~u9te sociology and psy
chologycourses was reduced to 72

subjects comprising 36 heterosex
ual dyads.

The laboratory interaction con
sisted of a 15-minute record of
unstructured interaction between a
male and· a female student. They
were fi rst introduced and put at
ease by the experi menter, before
instructions were gi ven. They
were told: "Get to know each
other, as you normally do when
first meeting a person." They w
ere also told that after they had
visited for a whi Ie, and found
out someth i ng about the other's
personal i ty and character, they
would be asked separately to fill
out questionnaires on their impres
sions of the other. They were told
that interactions would be video
taped, but they were not told the
duration of the session.

All 36 interactions were video
taped with 2 cameras with zoom
lenses behaind one-way mirrors,
using a split screen, for simultan
eous recordi ng of each actor's he
ad and torso.

Subjects were sing Ie, wh i te,
aged 17 to 25, and initally unac
quainted. Subject participation
was also based on dyadic compos
ite scores on the F I RO-B scale.
'The potential experimental dyads
were genera ted as fo 1I0ws: 1) Re
c i proci ty and si·m il ari ty compa ti
bility scores were computer calcul
ated for all possible dyadic male
female .pairings for each of the
F I RO-B domai ns, and grand means
were determined for simi larity and
rec i proc it y scores for each doma in.

The following constraints were
used: For Compatible, simi larity
and reciprocity scores could not
exceed 2.0; For Incompatible, sim
i larity and reciprocity scores
must be at least 10.0; intermedi
ate levels were limited to the in
terval 4.0 - 8.0, inclusive. Incom
patible and compatible dyads were
genera ted for each of the F I RO-B
domains.

Each dyad was either highly
compatible or highly incompatible
on both simi lar and recipro<;:ql
dimensions for one of the three
need areas while compatibility
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TABLE 1: SELF DISCLOSURE BY COMPATIBILITY, FIRO-B, AND TIME
(Spl it plot analysis of variance)

Source df ms F

Compa t i b iii t Y 1 36.13 0.66
FIRO-B 2 201.80 3.74
Compatibi lity x FIRO-B 2 48.42 0.89
Dyad (Compatibi lity x FIRO-B) 30 53.90

Time 1 357.30 10.38
Compa t i b iii t Y x Time 1 93.38 2.70
FIRO-B x Time 2 38.90 1.13
Compatibi lity x FIRO-B x Time 2 96.70 2.80
Time X Dyad (Compatibi I ity x FIRO-B) 30 34.39

TABLE 2 DUNN'S TEST, DIFFERENCE OF MEANS FOR EARLY SELF DISCLOSURE
(Spl it plot analysis of variance)

Pf

.57

.034

.57

.003

.10

.33

.074

Category
Compatible Affection
Compatible Control
Compatible Inclusion
Incompatible Affection
Incompatible Control
Incompati~le Inclusion

(Critical Difference,

CA
CC
CI
IA
IC
II
CD. 01

TABLE 3: ALL SELF DISCLOSURE

CA

13. 2~~

6. 4~~

8.0~~

7 .6~~

6. 6~~
= 4.6)

CC

6.8 i *"
5. 2~~

5. 6~~
6. 6~~

CI

1.6
1.2

.2

IA

.4
1.4

IC

1.0

Category
Compatible Affection
Compatible Control
Compatible Inclusion
Incompatible Affection
Incompatible Control
Incompatible Inclusion

(Critical Difference,

CA
CC
CI
IA
IC
II
CD. 01

CA

7 .8~*"

2 .O~*"

1.8-r.
4.0~*"

• 3~~
= 4.6)

CC

5. 8~~
6.0~~

3. 8~~
8. O~~

CI

.2
1.1
2.3

IA

2.3
2.0

IC

4.3

TABLE 4: RECIPROCITY OF SELF DISCLOSURE

Category
Compatible Affection
Compatible Control
Compatible Inclusion
Incompatible Affection
Incompatible Control
Incompatible Inclusion

(Critical Difference,

CA
CA
CC 2 .O~*"

CI 1.1
I A 2.5~*"

I C 3. O~~
I I 1.6
CD. 05 = 1.8)

CC

1.1
.5

1.0
.4

CI

1.4
1. 9~~

.5

IA

.5

.9

IC

1.4

Mean
6.6
4.6
5.5
4.1
3.6
5.0

scores for the other two need
areas were close to the grand
mean. This gives a 2x3 factorial
design with 6 dyads per cell.
From each 15-minute recorded in
teraction an early period of the
3rd, 4th, & 5th minutes, and a

late period of the 12th, 13th, &
14th minutes. This provided re
peated measures over time, in a
s p lit - pi 0 t fac tor i a Ides i g n ( Kirk
1968) •
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ANALYSIS: Reciprocity of self dis.....
closure was measured with a
sequence probability table (Allen
& Guy 1974). Sequence probability
i s the I ike I i hood t hat a par ticu Ia r
kind of utterance will befo Ilowed
by every alternative kind of utter
ance. Th i s inc Iudes the probab ili
ty that an utterance wi II be fol
lowed by one of the same kind,
from the same actor, or, on a
separate table, by the partner.
Reciprocity is defined as a mixing
pattern, where self disclosure at
the same level of intimacy is con
tiguously exhanged. The sequence
probability table provides the pro.;..
portion of all types of assertions
and questions which were followed
by a specific kind of utterance.
From this table, a dynamicanaly
sis of the stream of conversation
is possible. Such analysis fosters
understandi ng of the basic func
tion of self disclosure, as state
ments, and as responses to ques
tions.

Both amount and intimacy levels
of disclosure were measured, but
there was insufficient variance to
ana I yze the effect of in ti macy
levels. Table 1 reveals a lack of
significance for the main effects
of compatibi I ity [F( 1,30)=0.7;
p=.57]. Using Dunn's test for dif
ferences between means (Kirk
1968), Table 2 shows that comp
atible affection dyads disclosed
significantly more during the
early phase of interaction.
Though there was a significant
overall F-ratio for time, only the
compatib Ie affection dyads drop
ped significantly over time [t(30)=
3.92; p=.OOl]. For the total inter
action, combining Periods 1 and
2., compatible affection dyads drop
ped i.n their second period output
tothe po i n t of b ecom i n g more s i m i 
Iar to the other dyads.

In all, reciprocity of disclosure
occured at higher rates with com
pat i b ledy ads [ F ( 1, 30 ) =2 •54 ;
p=0.11], and compatible affection
dyads reciprocated the most, as
shown in Table 4. Compatible in
clusion was significantly higher
only in relation to its opposite,

incompatible inclusion.'
Su b j ec t s ask e d 455 ques t ionsin

the 6 minute sampling time for
the 36 dyads. 1) On Iy 6 address
ed highly intimate self disclos
ure; 2) 294 asked for non-i nti ma te
disclosure; and 3) 155 questions
did not relate to self disclosure.
• Analysis of self disclosure asser
tions versus questions el iciti ng
sel f di sc losu re revea led tha t ques
tions were far more efficient. Ask
ing questions for self disclosure
at a given level of intimacy evok
ed self disclosure 89% of the time.,
while self disclosure assertions
evoked self disclosure only 36% of
the time (p=.05, signs test, Brun
in g & Kin tz 1968). An F test for
dependen t means showed no s i g n if i ....
cant difference in self disclosure
by sex [F(1,30)=1.75; p=.29].

DISCUSSION The initial phase of
acquaintance of heterosexual dyad
i c strangers usua II y has an equal
amo un t of self disc los u re a t a
rather low level of i nt i macy. Reci
procity of disclosure does occur,
and more so in dyads compatible
in the domain of affection. To get
personal information from another,
a di rect question wi II secure the
data more effectively than to seek
response to one's own disclosure.
The experimental dyads did not
reach intimate levels of disclo
sure, corroborati ng other research
findings, that early acquaintance
phase interaction contains more
breadth than depth (Altman & Hay~

thorn 1965).
The overall' compatibi I ity-incom

patibility differences were not sig
nificant. Perhaps it was unreason
ab Ie to assume tha t a II three di
mensions of compatibility would
promote self disclosure. The data
suggest that dyads compatible in
control may be more reluctant to
make disclosures.

The early loading of self-dis
closure, and the high level of
reciprocity in the compatible af
fect i on dyads suggests that need
for warmth, closeness and inti m
acy is most salient to initial dya
dic encounters and later self dis.....
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closure. This finding amplifies
Schutz ' t h eor y t hat w h i lei n c I u-
sion and control needs are impor-
tant in groups, affect i on needs
are a dyadi c issue. Affecti on
needs surface more rapidly, and
are most readily gratified in the
dyadic encounter. The significant
ly higher levels of disclosure in
the affect i on group suggests fur
ther that need compatibility is re-
cognized early, and operates to
influence initial impressions and
disclosure output.

Compatible affection dyads in
the second time period dropped
significantly in disclosure, becom
i ng equa I to the other groups in
total disclosure. We can interpret
this in terms of Argyle's affilia
tive conflict theory (Argyle 1968).
Dyad members who disclose much
of themselves at the middle level
of intimacy could choose: 1) going
to higher levels of intimacy, or
2) halting self disclosure output
on reaching a sufficient exchange
of personal information, controlled
by taci t mutua I norms. These
norms apparently forbade giving
highly intimate personal data to
a s t ran g e r inthe con t ext of an
experiment. A reduction of disclos
ure was required to remain within
comfortab Ie lim its.

CONCLUSION The validity of these
experi menta I fi nd i ngs depends on
the validity of the FIRO-B par
ameters of inclusion, control, and
affect i on. The Ia tter are based on
a paper and penci I test i ntsru
ment which has shown fairly high
consistency with other instruments
of this kind. But the experimental
da ta were deri ved from ra ther
more extensive sequences of well
recorded overt social behavior.
The overt social behavior was
more varied, both in categorical
types and in intensity, than the
F I RO-B classify i ng tests,· to estab
Ii sh i nterpersona I needs. The two
types of da ta are not fu II y com
patible, and the social behavior
t"ecorded on videotape ma y be tak
en as a more veridical data
source than the more passive re-

sponses to the F I RO-B instrument.
Th i s necessari I y tempers confi
dence in the findings.
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